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Price Sets ,

Valparaiso University Students
in this "Herald" with the purpose of attracting your attention
W Eouradvertise
store, in view. We have for years, had a good portion of the students'

~o

I

patronage; we realize the value of it and through these colun1ns we solicit your
patronage. It is our aim to cater to your wants and we believe our various
.1. · · departments are more complete in assortment of seasonable n1erchandise than
can be found elsewhere in this vicinity. Our prices are r easonable without a doubt.
If you are studying your own intetests you want the very best values you possibly
can get . We are always glad to show you and you will find our sales-people reasonable and courteous. The twenty-third successful year of our business is now abou
to begin; we accomplished this result through our square-deal policy and the
excellence of our n1erchandise.
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OUR RAPID GROWTH is the best evidence th at our line of

Men' s Clothing and Furnishings is right in every way.

\Ve

carry the "Hart, Schaffner & 1\Iarx, " th e "\Valko:ff" and th e
" Chic" brand s of Clothing; the Gim ble Hats ; Fl on~h eim and
\V. L. Douglas Shoes for men.

Our Und erwear, Furnishing,

and Hosiery Sections are always complet e with the np-to-datcfl
of the eason.

,The new Fall and \Vinter Overcoats are cer-

tainly very snappy; you 'll find yonr kind here. It is hardly
neces ary to ay that H art, Schaffn r & Marx clothe are al- .,_,unl•~;;.o ... A.I..way

all-wool; you get no cotton mixture tuff und r that

name.

,-Other departments are full al o of fin e seasonabl e

goods ; hats on the latest blocks;

hirt

and neckwear like a

regular flow er-garden of color and ri h d Rign.

,-\Y are

headquarter for everything during the holid ay".

In Our Ladies'

Sections====================~

Yon will find a con1 plete line of Millinery, Tailor-n1ade Snits, Corsets, Waists,
Muslin Underwear, Furnishings, Gloves, Shoes, and ju t now our Dress Goods
section is showing all that is new in Fall and Winter Dress Coeds, Silks, etc.
We g ive Trading Sta mps tooone stamp free with every
10 cents expended

W e g ive T radin g Stamps tooone stamp free w it h every
10 cents expended

SELLS ALMOST EVERYTHING
VALPARA I SO , I ND I ANA

YOU CAN AFFORD University-. Supply

Store

EDUCATION
alparaiso University

Caters to the Student Trade

V alparaisot Indiana,
We Carry a Full Line of Everything Needed
th e Largest Universities in the United Slates)

hest
priced schools at an expense

in Student Life
.
Being Incorporated, owned, and managed
by the teachers of the University,

within your reach.
25 DEPARTMENTS

you cannot fail to get the

165 INSTRUCTORS

Right Thing, at the Rig ht
Price.

EXCELLENT EQUIPMENTS

-

Students may enter at any time and may
- Plect
their tudies from any or many of th e following

Departments:

Preparitory,

Teachers,

Kindergarten, Primary, Psychology and
Pedagogy, Manual Training, Scientific,
Biology, Civil Engineering, Classical,
Higher English, Gennan, French, Spanish,

Italian,

Elocution,

and Oratory,

Music, Fine Art, Law, Pharn1acy, Medicine, Dentistry, Commercial, Shorthand

M. E. Bogarte Book Co .
--------------·--------~--------

WADE& WISE
The Hill Printers

Cards, En \·elopes, Prog rams, a S pecialty
Work Promptly E xecuted
College Book-Store Building
You can buy thetn on the H i11

"The All America"
Shoes for Men.

Ladies ' and Gents' Rubbers

and Typewritino-, Review.
Tuition, $15 per quarter of 12 weeks,

"THE VA SITY"

which practically pays for all the d part-

MENS' OUTFITTERS

ments excepting 11 usic, Medicine , and

===== Opposite Commercial Hall ======
P.

Dentistry.
Catalog containing full
n1ailed free.

particular

Address

H. B. Brov n, President,

or 0. P. Kinsey , \ice- Pre iden.

I. X. L.

BOA Dl G HO Sc
467 College A enue

II m ' :\f. c1 • an(1i ·.

J ak<·r ' <:oud ·

EDWARD ROSE & CO.
WHOLESALE TAILORS,

CHICAGO

For a Natty, Stylish, Up-To=Date Suit, Place Your Order With

W. E. DORMAN,

Rooms 361 Locust Street

(Above Bruhn's Confectionery Store)

VALPARAISO,

INDIANA.

ALL GARMENTS MADE TO MEASURE

VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY HERALD
PUBLISHED BY THE PRESS ASSOCIATION OF VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY
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NOVEMBER 23, 1907
Pu l>li herl e very other Saturday to th e interest of the l! tuden ts of
Yn lpar;~ i so

Uni versity . Offi ce, 460 Coll ege A \·cnue.
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JUNIOR

~~~~~~~·~
: ~~~~~~*~~~e~K~~ec~c~oc~
E n ter ed a s secon d class matter Ap r . 8, 190i, at tlw po:t ofli cc at
Yul varaiso, Ind ., un der a<'t of Congres · of :\larch;;, 1'/9.
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11 H raid orres,P ondents are nti led t o t h
pap r free, o tep into th
tudent Tailor ho p
at p. m. Thursday, the w ck of th
a nd yo u
will e a r d hot op , fr
ss.
a nd
p y-

ing for t ~ eir fav
l f opi
which
If a n · oth r d pa rt m n
1 t u k no ~ . Y u
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president, Mr. Bennett, for his unselfish interest
in suggesting and perfecting the plans which resulted in this pleasurable occasion.
CUTTING'S CUTTING REMARI{S.
THE LA\VYERS' MAGAZINE AND LEGAL
ADVISER.

November 6, 1915.
Vol. 1.
No. 1.
General news notes concerning members of the
Bar.
Chicago (Special to the Legal Adviser).
Judge Von Blaker has astonished the world by
laying aside the ermine robe, after six years' successful practice, in which he ha8 won world-renowned fame, and entered a magicians' and slightof-hand show.
Tokio, Japan.-Judge Sagara has been appointed
Chief Judical Adviser of the Emperor of Greater
Japan at a sal·ary of $500,000 annually.

Committee, is now being considered as candidate
for Chief Justice of Supreme Court in Kansas.
New York. - Former Justice Burrows and E xSenator Hall have formed a corporation under the
title of t he Earth, Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and
Neptune Concert and Opera Company.
London.-The English Radium Company has
been defeated in its suit against the JohannesJeffries Airship Line, credit for the victory of t he
latter company being due almost entirely to t he
powerful pl aa of Attorney Reddie. Reddie, it will
be remembered, once enjoyed :a na ti onal repu tation as reader and instructor in Elocution, but in
1908 gave up that work for the practi ce of la w.
His success has been phenomenal.

Our "Aid to Correspondents" Corner.
No, anxious inquirer, the terrible roar and t hu ndering heard by you in Texas last week was not
'a n earthquake. It was caused by a political speech
made in Missouri by sheriff-elect Ballenger.
Mr. Al phson-Your case does not apply.
The
Judge Anderson was rather small and sat on the
kitten comes under the head of infants, idiots and
front seat.
married women.
Judge Anderson was rather small, but mighty hard
Mr. Everett-The negro, as you say, once inhabto beat.
Judge Anderson Wlas rather small and at Valpo ited the United States, but was not considered a
beast in all portions of the country.
stud ied law.
"Fritz" Thorpe.-We can furnish you with no
Judge Anderson was rather small, but had a great
definition for happ:ness. The entire set of defi nibig-appetite.
tions were copyrighted in 1907 by Pres. H. B.
Brown. To secure some we would auvise you to
V_alparaiso, In~ .• Sept. 5, 1915.
attend chapeL exercises at Valpo University, situ(Special Wireless Telegram.)
· Valparaiso !Jaw School opened today in its new ated in North America.
X. Y. Z.-The movement to abol:sh class fi gh ts
$50,000 law building, with an attendance of 315
Juniors, under the supervision of Judge Barber, · and inhuman encounters at college was · commenced
who has just returned from his tour around the in 1907, at Valpo !Jaw School, by the Juniors, who
won immortal fame by their or;ginal and brave
world in ·his airship, having made the journey to
introduce into the Japanese and English
}1aw stand in regard to these affairs.
Woodruff-You are correct. Strawberry blondes
schools the revised edition of "De Motte's International Law Commentaries." Among the instruc- have unusual success in law. For example, no tice
tors in the Law Department are Attorneys Gris- the careers of Judge Callahan and Colonel De
Motte.
wold, Lienhardt and Onsgard.
Perez-For a reliable sketch of the life of Gov.
Allenburg, Central Amerh~a.
Messrs. Burr and Allen, gradwates of Valpo Law Diaz of Porto Rico, we refer you to "who's Who
In America."
School, have finally quieted all d isturbing factions
Faithful Reader-We would advise you to give
and now reign supreme as Governor and Secretary
of State, respectively, over this prosperous republic up your case, if Judge Bowman has been engaged
as attorney for the defendant. His marvelo us recof Centl"al America.
To draw up the charter for New Valpa.raiso, un- ord· indicates that no attorney can w:n against him,
der which the suburb of Chicago is to be permitted because of his superio~ eloquence and j udicial
to enter into the city proper, Attorneys Harris,
knowledge .
Lockwood and Greathouse have been appo :nted by
'l'he nig ht was BJaek.
(All Blaeks a re not
thf.) city council.
Imights, however.) Now and then a ~filler could
Valparaiso, Ind. ( Speci·al Wireless).
be seen. 1\:oons al so were distinguishable. The
Washington, D. C.
Junior lawyers had been in their Hall, t rying to
President Taylor Bennett h1as signed the National
Prohibition Bill, which goes into effect January 1, debate. Evidently they succeeded for their brave
challenge is s till unaccepted.
(Where are tbe
1916, and has sent an open letter to United States
Senator Blasdel, in wh.i·c h he thanks him for the
Medics?) A tall, stately good-looking fell oW ill~
peared on the scene and some one said ·be ba"
great influence he exerted in securing the passage
"Been It." Othe rs claimed he had "Been D:•<l_,
of the bill. Ex-Governor Blasdel of Oklahoma w:as
•.Er
chairman of the Temperance Committee in the
and they als o claimed B ennett could not " Cart
t
because it was a boy •a nd he would h ave to car
Senate. Higgins, who was chairman of the House

him. Some one said we should not Mauk such a
fine papa.
Then the Barbers, Nickels, Burrs and l\fillers
and the rest followed the new dad to a restaurant
and there they "Ever eat" ice cream. Some one
said "Speech" and Freedson remembered the boy
who was late at school and Yuhon didn't forget
the little German boy. When asked if it was not
time to go home, all answered "Ey, Ey."
On one occasion when Ambassador Bl,ack was
try;ng a case before a jury one of the talesmen
came up to him at the noon recess and exclaimed,
"What do you think, Mr. Black, I've lost my coat
r ight here in the court room." "That's nothing,"
replied Mr . Black, "I've known men to lose whole
uits here ."
When Peck Carter, the attorney, appeared one
day in the Grand Central Station, a Bostonian
cau<Yht sight of him, and said to a friend from
hicago who was with him, "Why, there is Carter.
Shall I introduce you?"
"Bet your life . I'd like to meet him."
The man of culture presented the Chicagoan.
" Proud to meet you. Carter is great nam with
me. My wife will be glad I've 'run across you.
She used to be my bookkeeper anti liked your inks
m ighty well. She nev r would use any other."
Mr. Carter turned away. When the Bostonian
r cov red he explained thing . "Lawyer?
Oh,
L rd. I thought he made Carter's Inks.
Now
wouldn't that kill you?"

ttorney Wallac -Say, Billy, tlid you

ver h ar

or a uo tor going to Heaven?
Billy-Yes, I did hear of one on .
Wall:l.ce-But do you think he stay d th re?
Billy-W ll, I guess they did try to put him
ou t; but it eems they ouldn't su c d. Fa t is,
th Y ouldn't find a lawy r to draw up th p p r.

p nt
rul .
nt
t

t.

Whil som
So h

I r aliz
from th

grow

President Brown gives us morals; and Professor
Kinsey gives us soup-together they guide our
·f ootsteps while we wake, and the angels guard us
while we sleep-ah, our parents little knew when
we left our homes what good things awaited us.
But, while we are enjoying the advta ntages offered by the University of Valparaiso, and the benefits derived from mutual association, let us not forget that we are laying bhe foundation upon which
in the future we shall build the structure of success or failure; that each hour is an integral part;
and that every one which we permit to pass unimproved weakens the whole.
The lawyer has an impo'rtant mission to perform-not to sell 1himself to the highest bidder, determining his duty by the standard o"f gold alonl'l,
participating in crime by shielding the criminal
through· 1a skillful manipulation of the law, and an
abuse of the credulity of guileless men; but as the
champion of justice exert his ability in defense of
the innocent and prosecution of the guilty.
Let our motto be to so conduct ourselves and
employ our time in the "now" that in the " then"
our records will be su-ch as to dissipate the gravest
fears which Colonel De Motte may have entertained
toward his homely lot, who love him one and 1all.
. TOAST BY E. L. VASS OF KENTUCKY.
Two score and · six years •ago the grim god of
· war left his -mystic abode on Mt. Olympus beyond
the impenetrable clouds and set foot on the fair
shores of our land and for four bloody years we
were in the throes of Civil War.
The causes of this historical struggle were many
and far rea-ching.
It was an irrepressible conflict between systems
and ideas.
The institution of human slavery was the merest
incident in the forces that impelled the South to
throw down the gage of war and the North to take
it up.
Secession was the approximate cause, but the
remote and greater causes were the different climatic conditions, the dissimilarity of their institut ions and the more than local pride and jealousy
engendered by these.
The South on the one hand with her liberal institutions, her country gentlemen, her agricultural
instincts, and her adaptation to slavery. On the
other hand the North, with her conservative ideas
her manufacturing rush and her aversion
to
slavery.
But we can not dwell on the causes and we
can only say that this great struggle is a matter of
history and yet a little while and no man will live
who saw that memorable conflict.
Only a -few venerable actors of that drama of
blood remain to us from all the brave ·and loyal
hearts who left their homes in sixty-one to follow
the fortunes of war. The brave colonels who paid
the debt of patriotism to the last full measure sleep
on the battlefields and in the cemeteries of the
land they died to save.

Here and there a sun-kissed marble monument
rises to meet the -clouds beyond which the souls
of the martyr colonels have fled. Their bones are
dust, their good swords rust, their souls are with
the saints we trust. But they are heroes of the
grandest struggle of any age. By their gallantry
and daring they saved to us the priceless legacy of
unity and freedom.
The heroes of Argos and Troy divine are not
more hero ic than the brave colonels who fell at
Gettysburg and Cold Harbor.
But the days are gliding swiftly by and those
that are left to us as salvage of that great wreck
of national pride and predjudice are all the more
dear to our hearts for being the last leaves on the
storm shaken tree.
We have with us tonight our own ideal colonel,
who is a happy reminiscence of the stormy d•ays of
sixty-three.
His good sword and musket hang
on the wall and are to him only happy allusions of
his travels and his troubles.
T hese battle-scared accouterments speak in silent eloquence of the man •a nd colonel who wielded
them.
To him and such as he we owe our national life,
unity and happiness. But the days are gliding
swiftly by and the Colonel's golden locks are
streaked with silver. A halo of glory encircles his
brow and his name will go in history as Colonel,
L•a wyer, Statesman, Man. But let us turn from
the restrospective to brighter days and lighter
themes. Let us ask the Goddess of Wisdom to
lift with her rosy ' fingers the curtain that shields
our future and give us second sight. The perspective pleases the fancy and charms the eye. In the
distance we (!an see a rostrum bedecked with flowers and the wit and wisdom of every land.
Our nation's emblem wanes in serene majesty
and the walls are decorated with roses plucked
from the heart of June.
A sea of expectant faces gaze on this scene and
everything bespeaks a grand occasion for it is 1909
and commencement exercises are about to begin.
In the center of this group then as tonight sits our
own Colonel De Motte, and without him the picture would never be complete; and when we take
from his hand the coveted sheep skin we will then
as now drink to the long life and success of Hon .
Mark L. De Motte.
And when his good fight is fought and he passes
beyond the sunset purple hills, may he rest in
peace and walk the Elysian fields with his fellow
comrades who have gone before.
STUDE ~TS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

We're determined to live up to our name. To
u phold and protect all that is right and honorable.
We ask your cand !d opinion whether "spotting"
is honorable or not. We hold it is not. Therefore
our President has been empowered to appoint a
secret committee of twenty-five trusty students to
locate and to gather evidence against the spotters.

•

The committee already has done noble work.
Startling surprises, coming like a thunder-bolt out
of a clear sky, may be expected at any of our meetings.
Competent counsel has been secured to defend
our fellow-students and see that justice be had.
May we add a contribution from you to this good
cause?
At present the Association is discussing the question of insuring students so in case of sickness
their hospital bill may be met by the Association.
You are i-nterested in this. Illness may come to
you and hospital expenses are heavy. Come to our
meetings, held every Saturday evening in the Law
Build:ng and assist in settling these vital questions.
'\Ve are glad to note the presence of many of our
college girls. They railize that t his movement is
not for men only, but for tbe welfare of the stude::::tt body.
(Signed)
F. E. Henn, Secretary.
DEB GERMAN VEREIN.

On Friday evening, November 8th, a program
was given by the society in Room A, in honor of
the ·a nniversary of the birth of the great poet,
Sch:Iler. His life and works were discussed from
many points of view. This part o·f the program
was supplemented by songs by the Y. M. C. A.
quartet and Mr. Bres ~ler , all of which were very
much enjoyed.
A new student in one of Professor Neet's classes
in Room 7, was very much surprised his first time
in class to hear something on the other side of the
wall near him, zip! zip! zip! zip! bang! and on
asking what had happened his seat-mate simply
remarked, " That was only a stroke of lightning."
The new student became nervous and in a few
seconds there came from immediately above, biff!
bang! bing! bum! whack! when the Mossback
sprang from his seat and shouted, "Then is th·at
thunder?" After class it was explained that Mr.
Maston had simply run up the steps and was
chopping wood to build a fire.
\VE TER

PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY.

At the last meeting of the Pharmacy Class it
voted that the next be on the first Friday in
the next term, November 29th. On this date the
officials of the coming term will be elected, so all
the Pharmics must be there and have a hand in
it. I am sure that I express the sentiments of the
entire Pharmaceutical Society when I say that the
class officers of this term have done their duty
well and deserve credit for their successful efforts
to make our meetings interesting. And as for the
class editor-Well!
Angels couldn't do more.
Two good topics are on the program for the first
meeting after the election of officers:
"National
Food and Drug Law," and "What is theN. A. R. G.
Doing?"
Did you notice bow the Pharmics went through
their examinations? Easy money! Just like a bullet through a twelve inch steel plate.
Many new members are expe ted to join the
class this term. When you fellows s e a new
man bring him along to the first m ting and let
him see what kind of officers we elect.
Several good and valuable point were brought
out by Mr. Martin on "Denatured AI ohol" and a
good paper was read by the president on "Who
Owns the Prescription? Th Pharmacist, th
hysician, or the Patient?"
'Y:!3.S
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fact is the boy does not u

recognize the faces of those pr n
was all to the bad and say that h r
visitors shall und rgo a thorough xaminatlon, and
strict search shall be mad b for he will llow
his visitors to cro s his thr shold, f r f ar that
mi ht smuggle a little toba o Into hi
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The next regular meeting of the W stern Soci ty
will be in Room A, Saturday, Novemb r 30th, at
6:30 p. m.

Johnny-on-the-Spot.- ay you don't know what
you missed by not coming to th last me ting of
the Western ociety.
Mr.
tay-at-Home.-Well, wa th re anything
doinO'?
Johnny-on-the-Spot.-Well,
should snick r.
• had an or he tra of ix pi ces and sever-al r itations. Th n we had an enjoyabl social time and
we all got borne before Sunday morning- xcept
:\'lr. Schunk.

I k na,
Ill.

Mr. Rawly invited the class over to the French
Oafe after the class election -and treated t.ftose who
went to ice cream and cigars. Among the number
was Hal. C. Phelps, a graduate of the Class of '07.
Mr. Phelps has decided that the west is the place
for the young attorney .an'd has decided to change
his field o-f •active operations from Indiana to that
of Idaho.
Mr. Bowman has taken charge of the Moot
Court. The court will be known as the University
Circuit Court.
One of our California brothers, otherwise known
as "The Kid," ·has formed a habit of hanging
around the barber shop and giving up his turn for
the purpose of getting oa free shave. It may be all
right, but it d.oes not look well and is not becoming to one of the profession.
OHIO SOCIETY.

The last meeting was well attended and the
following_ program ably presented:
Vocal Solo-Miss Foreman.
Oration____:_Mr. Maple.
Piano Solo-Mr. Llewellyn.
Oration___:._Mr. Baldwin.
Reading-Mr. Winter.
It is rumored that a few Buckeyes, including A.
Guntheil', · pa'Ssed the examinations at the ratio of
16 to 1; some passed on ponies, while others
"passed by <>n the other side."
For the next meeting the following program has
been prepared:
Chorus-Society.
Roll Call-Response, Thought from Longfellow.
Piano Duet"--Misses ·w<>od _and Barnes.
Read.ing~A. Guntheil.
Oration-Miss Duncan.
Vocal Duet-Miss Foreman and Mr. Fox.
Reading-Mr. Ralston.
Violin Solo-Mr. Bressler.
MANUAL TRAINING.

Shearer put the finishing touches on his wonderful Russian counting box Friday, November 15th,
which he has been working on for some time. It
consists of about 113 pieces and is very little
Jarger than a cigar box.
Miss C. to Prof. Black.-How can I round this
edge, Professor?
Prof. B.-Use a spoke s·have.
Miss C. (after searching the tool clos t returns
with a razor Langley had just found) - But Professor, I don't want to shave.
Miss Van Wagoner has very kindly consented to
furnish all her friends with one of her new patent
foot-stools. If she forgets you just speak to her
about it.

A few good rooms. If rented befor Saturday
night will make 10 per cent discount. 353 Coil ge
Avenue.

PROFESSIONAL.

The Professional class met in Room 7 Thursday
evening and completed an organization which resulted in the election of Albert Wedeking, President, Frank Morris, Vice-President, Hazel Johnson
Secretary, and Geo. F. Weber Treasurer. Committees were appo~nted to report on class colors and
pennants.
IOWA SOCIETY.

- This society is representative of the "Beautifu~
Land" beyond the "Father of Waters." It was organized during the past term with Mr. W.hite as
President, Elizabeth Humphreys, Vice-President,
and Mr. Green, Secretary. All students from Iowa
will be made welcome at its meetings.
Thursday evening, November 21st, the society
will have a social in Elocution Hall. A good time
is promised by entertainment committee. All Iowa
people welcome.
ILLINOIS SOCIETY.

Second commandment: Thou shalt not commit
the unpardonable sin of saying that this society is
not a I.ve and progressive one.
New officers have been elected for the coming
term. The names of the new officers are as follows:
President-Mr. J. Meade.
Vice-President-Miss Jessie Honberger.
Secretary-Miss Lence.
Treasurer-Miss Ballinger.
Editor- Mr. Barber.
The following is a list of the new members since
au r last report:
Belle Smith, Oakford, Ill.; Ida Rink, Geneseo,
Ill.; Inez Dalziel, Antioch; Joe A. Meade, Mar:on;
Carl Wiebusch, Cora; Wilson New, Mt. Sterling;
Mar:on vV. R hodes, Williamsville; Harry Von
Blocker, Chicago; Floyd Garwick, Gardenplain.
We now have one hundred sixteen members and
wish to · make the number much l·arge r next term.
ELOCUTION.
Class sayings:
That which hath made them drunk hath made
me old.
Et tu, Beauty!
P ale Hector's offering.
The ides of March are come.
Sorry for the "last" Lenore.
The follow·ng are two extemporaneous speeches
given by students of the class-the first wa given
by a youno- lady.
Hats- there are many kinds of hats- large hat ,
small hat , wide hats, narrow hat , slim hats and
long hats. 0, d ar!-(sigh ). Is my time up yet?
- M n's hats are much more erviceable, but not
half so pretty- especially on a windy day. 0
dear! - (sighs) -~Ien ar
suppos d to bare the

head when meeting one of the fairer sex-but they
don't in Valpo. Why? I don't know. Guess they
don't want to, or don't know enough, or they are
afraid of wearing them out. 0, dear!
Is my
t:me up?-sighs).
The second was given by a gentleman. "Feathers
-one finds more different kinds of feathers the
further he goes west. Some wear white feathers
which get dirty. Feathers are a great botherif they are taken out in the rain they become
straight and have to be curled again. It can not
be seen why women make such a fuss over them.
They look just as well straight as curled. Then
they are a bother to men. When riding in a street
car and you get hit with one, if it happens to have
any snow on it-it feels as if you had been hit
with a snow ball in the face. Then there are
long sharp feathers-just like a sword, which .will
go right through you."
Singing lessons free. Apply to Mr. A. I. Reddie.
Office on second floor of Music H all. Hours 4 to
G a. m.
How do the Irish do it, Mr. Bailey?
Get alert, Mr. Brenza.
Don't be so exacting, Miss Rieger.
Still wondering, Miss Mallon.
Don't depe.n d too much on charm, Miss Lyttle.
On the right track, Miss Jones.
Get out from behind the buggies and up behind
the hearse, Miss Oliver.
More confidence, Miss Williams.
Exercise your lips more, Mr. McGovney.
Current Event Class on Saturdays next term.
J·o in it. 25 cents per term.
WHEN SHOlJLD TECHNIQUE BE APPLIED?
A. F. Reddie.
It may be well to state candiuly as my belief that
the .separation of technique from inspiration in any
form . of art production is an operation which no
teacher, or other surgeon, has yet been able to
perform. It is also an assumpt:on on my part
that no one considers, even distantly, the one-time
method of line "teaching" to be a technical
method; it is hardly a mechanical method.
We
will pass it by as something not prehistoric enough
to have a scentific value; only recent enough to
nHl. K~ us put it away in the attic together with the
onyx table and the fringed plush lambrequin neither of which, by t~e way, display techuique in
t heir construction.
There is neither beginning nor end to technique,
nor to inspiration. When the child is born it is
inspired to open its mouth in order to receive air,
but the technique of inspiration and expiration beg'ns at once, unconscio u though th y soon become. When walking-t:me comes the chi1rt is h ·
spired to try, but the first tumble ft>rward and the
step to prevent falling is technique, pure and simple; howev r awkwardly appl~ed at first, it i techniqu e, mechanics.
Th evolution of expression i founded on cer-

tain principles or art (art in general); these principles derived from the four rough .historic periods
used as divi'Sions. In making use of these as a
groundwork we assume and concede the "Study of
Vocal Expression" to be a branch of art (whether
at present as fully developed or not is, for the sake
of argument, no matter) as well as architecture,
sculpture, painting and music-vocal and instrumental. We assume and concede this. The question ari'Ses then: If we fortn our study of this
"Art of Expression" on the underlying divisions of
architecture, the greatest of the constructive arts,
must we not, at least in a large mea·s ure, be governed by the same general rules as they are, in
our methods of expounding and teaching these
principles-making due allowance for the difference in elasticity between the block of marble and
the human (or inhuman) voice?
In a number of years spent in ·s tudios and in
professional practice in pursuit of the subject o·f \
designing and executing floor, mural, and textile
decorations, I wa·s never able, consciously, to part
technique and inspiration, nor did I ver see any
of my tea·c hers or fellow workers part them consciously-that is, with a constructive artistic result. The one and the other wer so interwoven
as to render a divorce something not hinted at,
and neither was greater nor less-nor was ther
question of greater or less-the proposition was
merely which, dispas'Sionately used, could further
the final issue better. I have heard te cb r painters (though they knew more of paint than of
painting)-babble amiably to stud nts about ncouraging the individuality until the stud nts fancied that they were all individuality and nolhin"'
else; and so when they began to paint lilep paint d,
what? Just paint. No form, nothing but color,
and such color!
They called it fe ling.
la !
their public-if they should rea h the point of contact with su h a commodity-would have tb f eling, or feelings, I fear me much! Th se mtsguid d
inspirationists called themselves impressionist ;
t~ey said Monet th paint r was one, nd th y w r
his disciples. How many crimes ( v rmilion aod
P aris green rim ) have been ommitt d in th
name of impr ssionism th
ller of paint only
knows! W must remember that th read impr sion ist is th realist.
on t painted, not what h
really saw, but the imJ>I' ·i n · f what he r ally
c:aw, just as th
lassi m st
th y r ally hought, but th
they really thought.
and th r ults are th
onyx table and the fringed plu h lambrequin.
In our own work, should w not d as they do
in th be'St s udi s in the world- ayin to a
student, not, " h, that line! I it righ ? I it
wron ? Is that a human le or ;). plano
but simply
ndr a d 1
"Th
n h
said- and
him th valu

soul-out of me! out <>f me!"
It seems best to use psychlogic method·s in our

tea:ching, getting our technical results and o ur inspiratknal foundation by these means; but, after
all, is not the deepest psychology the simplest? Is
it not better to say, "The line is wrong" at once
-and then to let the student use his inspirational
nature in realizing its significance in relation t o
the whole subject? Would we not gain time at
all events?-get round the class quicker?
Of
course I do not for a moment believe in the imitative method of teaching, except in certain · instances. Do not mistake me. One would as soon
have an art student trace or photograph from the
copy or model. But to tell where a line or an
interpretation is wrong and where or how the
student can get at the right point O"f attack is not
im:tation, but a direct communication of the
teacher's trained insight in the simplest least confusing manner.
'
·
As far as the danger of overburdening the Freshman brain with technique is concerned, it should
not be given to them as such, labelled and poured
from the bottle in their presence. I believe, with
my mot her, that calomel is well concealed 'i n
scraped apple or quince jelly, but that calomel (or
its up-to-date substitute) is none the less necessary, at times, to babes. I believe that even Freshmen possess technique from their birth-hour, and,
as--'when filtered through their awkwardness and
strangeness and shyness, it is pretty bad or apparently choked out when it comes to vocal expression
- it is my very humble opinion that it should be
strengthened and re-enforced by its kind , not choking out the little fragment by development of personality only, but allowing the two to grow hand
in hand.
I think the greatest danger of encouraging personality at the expense o'f technique with beginners is that the teacher is apt to bathe or deluge
the student with his or her personality rather than
to develop the individuality of the students; it is
the propagation of a generality rather than the
encouragement of individuality, and it seems as if
honest, well-directed technique, founded on definite
understanding of physiology and psychology, and
doled out as the individual temperament can absorb it, will not injure even the rare individuality
of a Freshman, but give it strength in the roots
so that when it weathers the " nothing but leaves"
sta ge "when a ll the woods are green," and becomes
a Junior, buds will appear which will make a fine
crop, eventually, of Senior blossoms-for of course
it would be expecting too much of a Junior to blossom. As to the P. G. fruitage, " when time has
robbed them of the more specious blossoms,"they can only ho-pe some day to attain the glorious
ranks of a Faculty where all things are known, and
where they, "like Mrs. Malaprop and the orangetree, are rich in both blossoms and fruit at once."
You don "t have to go to the fair grounds to s e
prize hogs.

The debt of nature can n ot be paid on the installment plan.
Happy is he who -can think <>f yesterday without
regrets and of t omorrow with hope.
Some people t·hink it is ch arity t o give away
the old clothes they want t o get r id of without
expense to themsel ves.
The difference between a man's handshake an d
the wag -of a dog's tail is t hat t h e wag is always
sincere .

Dr. Paul R. Urmston
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Hours. 9 A.

M.

to ,, P.

7 East l\Iain Street

111.

VALPARAISO

' Phon e 802

Dr. C. L. Bartholomew, Dentist
SUCCESSOR TO DR . CA HILL
Office Hours:

8 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m.

453 College Ave.

'Phone 9 31

DR. E. J. BALL
Physician and Surgeon
Cor.

~fain

:wrl Franklin,

VALPARAISO

INDIANA

Dr. A. P. LETHERMAN
Cor. M ain and Frank.lin Sts.

Valparaiso

Indiana
Call s an ·w er erl Day or Night

Residence 60 N. W ashington Street

U.

TIS

~ ESBJT1 ~I .

D.

VALPARAISO, JNJ).

' Phone 5 11

DR. J. D. KEEHN
DENTIST
Over W illiams' Dru g Store

53 Franklin Street

Va lparaiso, Indiana

DRS. PAGIN & CHURCH
Proprietors of the

OLD RELIABLE DENTAL OFFICE
Corner of Main and Franklin Streets

W. C. Alexander
Feed, Sale, and Livery Exchange

ROSES
CARNATIONS
Etc.

156 South Washington Street
Dear Student:-Ren1ember that

TIME IS MONEY.

' Ve do not want your time, but will take care of
your money .

'PHONE 444

Valparaiso National Bank E E Sh dd 835 L
A
e
'
aporfe
Ve.
------------------------------- I -----------------------------The

WEST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE

Telephone 26

1

j

R. D. ROSS & SON
City Livery Feed and Sale Stables

•

•

Get th late t song-

''I WANT A BEAU."

1

Mu ic Very
J H
-

atchy.
\Vritt n by ARTH R ' .
, Your 1 llow- tud nt

For sale at M. E. Bogarte's Book Store. -

61- 63 Franklin Street

MAUDE LONGSHORE

Special Attention Given to
\\redding and Funerals

The MILLI ER

Valparaiso,

Indiana

... Specht= Finney=Skinner=Co ...

Washington Street Hat Shop
001

and

\\TATERl fA

~

DEPARTMENT STORE A.
VALPARAISO,
INDIANA

T

Ea n-Hulb rt

W. 1--1. SMI""rH &

IF YOU EXPECT TO TEACH, 00 WHERE TEACHI 0 PAYS

m . ffi

I r pr sent the Brown
cho 1 T a h r ' A n y,
which op rate we. t of the Mi . i ippi only. Early
regi tration in sures better po ition .
I~LI TT .J
• II~.

T

AI~KI~G

1\IA

',

FI~E

~DIES

0 er

MARK R. MeNA Y
COLLEGE HILL
R E
Hot and Cold Baths.
OPPOSITE

Forney's Grocery
469 COLL 0

Three-Chair hop.

CoMMERCIA L

rench Cafe

A

.

HALL
ndl

rult

•

•

13 • 1

h

I. ?

Watches , Clock, and Jewelry Repairing
1. o a

G

tock of

Alarn1 Clock and Watche .

\\' .._

Ll IT Y

R l'A T.R

~

rad

r

R. P. WOLFE

TAILOR AND MENS FURNISI-IER

1,200 New Styles in Suitings.
Everything in New and Up-to-Date
Patterns.

5

East
Fine
Main
CLEANING AND PRE SSING CLOTHES

••••

Fine Toilet Articles ....

No Old Goods.
Line in Men's Furnishings.
Prices Right.
A SPECIALTY .
----------------------

ORRIS BOOTH

Over 30 Specialties

OPTOMETRIST

Soaps, Tooth Preparations, Hair Tonics,

~

Massages, Creams, Etc.
Quality the Best,

Prices Reasonable

LOY L. ORR
ROOM 4, 605 COLLEGE PLACE
For Dry Goods, Gents' Furnishings,
Notions, Tinware, Granite Ware,
Lamps, Glassware, Chinaware
and Crockery, also 5 and 10
cent Articles, see

The Racket Store
OPEN EVENINGS
17 E. MAIN ST .

.

J. H. PAGELS
FINE TAILORING
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing a Specialty.
Good fit guaranteed and prices the cheapest

All E ye Strain R elieved with Gl asses
Consultation Free

GEORGE CARD
Pays Cash for nearly any Second~Hand Books
you may bring. If in need of any

EC'O ... ~ D- I I.A ..

~D

Plea c give me a call .

BOOii.8
G05t Mound t rect

' ' HOW ' S YOUR PRINTING?"

Earl C. Dowdell ·
FINE JOB PRINTING
Location:
156 West Main Street

Halls and Dormitories
Aside from the Dormitories owned by the University, the f1•l•
lowing are some of the principal balls usetl for this purpose:
"The Allendorf" 605 College Place

454 S. LOCUST ST.

Eifler Building, 353 S . Locust t , laundry convenicnces 1
team heat

Let Us Get Acquainted

Herman Eal'ing
CLUB BARBER

EYES EXAMINED

I-lOP

Corner Union and College Ave.
Next Door to College Ph.urnacy, Up Stairs

Stiles, Corner nion and Greenwich, price of room .
75c-45c, team ht-at and all unvenience , well ca r d for
when ick
h\onadnock st eam heat, el e&ric light , bath , lavatory ;
thi hall is equipped with all the mo t modern improve
ment for laclie and g entlemen

------------------------

Mr . Hines ha w 11 furni h d, furnac heated , r ooms.
353 . Ea t 't. , next to the \\ hite laundry

t ,

lar ~

, \\. 11 furni ·h d,

The French Cafe

The Only Music store in the City.
Save Money by Buying of the Wholesale

FOSTER BRos., PROPs.

I am Wholesale Agent

Dealer.

Hot and Cold Lunches, Cigars and Tobacco

for Sheet Music and Pianos.

Pruit and Confectionery
Ice Cream the year around

W. F. LEDERER,

554 Greenwich Street

19 EAST MAIN ST.

'Phone 841.

This is the Emblem of Quality in Photography

T

HIS CREST is a guarantee of the highest po sible excellence
In Photographic \Vork.

READING & HAASE
13 EAST MAIN STREET
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in wo·r k of this character, w
want to see you.

Ray's $2.50 Shoes

College Restaurant

Th B st ~ ho in T wn for th M 11
Fin R airin on h rt
ti .
Pric . Rea onabl .

CHAS. M. LISH

.

608 Union Street, College Hill.

CONFECTIONER

Candies, Fruits, Cigars, and Tobacco.

Bloch Steam Laundry

Lunches at All Hours.

Work Called for and Delivered

Phone 273

Valparaiso.

------1
TO THE STUDE T TRADE:-

~~==::MILLI

Telephone 16

~aiu

iJ

123

Art

• Main

tub in

MRS. B IRD COLEMAN, Proprktrcu

'Ph ne

17

. Main

4

t.

alparai

every Saturda_
vestigating.
Fir tort

ain

t.

Mrs. H. Bundy

t.

W. H. WILLI
ru St r
tl

d

th r

S'
u r nt

, Ind.

vrn ARE ouT I
THE FIELD
S CCEEDING is Sufficient Proof of
Our Claims.

400 Graduates

T

Polk's School of Piano Tuning
Court House Square, Valparaiso, Indiana
Is Positively the First and Only Thoroug-hly Systematized School with a R egular Corps of T rained Instr uctors
where Piano Tuning is Successfully Taught . We have Seven Instructor s, Eight Studios, a Fine Office and Library
where .students spend their leisure time; Twenty-four rlifferent makes of Pianos from which 1o learn t he many
intricate points of Construction, while in the Ptano FaCtories there is only one pattern of netion, Ecal e, etc .
Lend us your ear and we will positively teach you to Tune Pianos correCtly in a short time. Ou r D i plom a
alone is worth the price of our tuition. Send for our Beautifully Illustrated Catalogue .

For Superior W orkma nship and Reasonable Prices, Call at

Guaranteed

SatisfaCtion

We Make the Best Postals
DR. J. F. TAKE, Nl. D.

W. H.--·-VAIL

554 GREENWICH ST.
VALPARAISO,

INDIANA

Residence 'Phone No. 1013

7 Main Street

The ·College Pharmacy

Watches, R eliable Alarm Clocks, Jewelry

OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL HALL

Wedding R ings.

MILLINERY!

See Our Ring in Window

I Can Fit You with a Becoming Hat
F ountain Pens, Souvenir Spoons.

We

and

ave You 1 loney on Your
Fall

h ave a Graduate Optician .

Old Hats R e-sewed and 11ade like
..l

BRING U YOUR W ATCHE F R REP I R

~1i11inery

II~

. .t-\...

e\

L'l~

The ecood J\1illloer on 1aio Street, over Lederer'

\u ic to r

